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INTRODUCTION

In August, 1974, the Equal Rights for Women in Education
Project, funded by the Ford Fouhdation through the Education
Commission of the States (KS), set out to collect state-bystate data on laws, executive orders, regulations, guidelines,
administrative 'structures and procedures affecting equal rights
Preparatory to
for women in education as federally required.
that task, however, it was necessary to determine what is fedThe following dre the results of an analysis
erally required.
by ECS of the federal statutory scheme dealing with equal rights
for women in education, as well as a preliminary analysis of
areas atconcern not covered in the existing federal scheme.

At the onset of the investigation, four federal acts and
one executive order constituted the federal stake in enforcing
equal rights for women in education (along with the interpretive
materials pursuant to the acts and the order). Though Sections
1983 and 1985 of the U. S. Code and the 14th and 15th Anendments
to the Constitution are germane to our investigation, this project was not funded to explore the specific applicability of
these broad provisions to women's rights. Since then, of course,
Congress has passed S.2518, the Women's Education Equity Act,
This bill conintroduced by Representative Patsy Mink in 1973.
tained numerous provisions not covered in the previous federalIts key elements have been incorporated in the section
scheme..
of the report describing relevant issues not included in the
federal statutory scheme.
The analysis presented in this publication is unique.
While other groups have published summaries of the key federal
provisions that deal with eliminat'ng sex discrimination in education, these summaries did not probe the extensive detail of the
federal statutory framework, especially the interpretive materials.
Moreover, the existing summaries of federal materials are not
organized to permit comparison between federal and state schemes
For these reasons, LCS has conaffecting women in education.
ducted an exhaustive content analysis of the four federal laws
and the one executive order dealing with equal rights for women
and a similar analysis of all the interpretive materials designed
These analy-,es are set out
to implement the laws and the order.
.

in the federal statutory ,cheme.

In addition, this report synthesizes and distills the
various federal materials into one cohertint topical outline
of comprehensive scope.
this outline, contained in "Relevant
Provisions of the Federal Statutory Scheme and Supportive
Regulations," indicates th'.2, substantive areas of coverage of
the federal materials with citations showing the areas in
which elements of the federal scheme overlap.
Since the federal scheme does not include a number of
provisions regarded as emergent tendencies in the national
effort to provide equal rights for women in education, ECS
has included the in a section, entitled "Relevant Issues
Not Covered in the Federal Statutory Scheme and Supporting
Regulations." With the exception of S.2518, the Women's
Education Equity Act, these are derived from actual or proposed official actionsrin some of the states that have been
active in adopting procedures to ensure equal rights for
women'in education (e.g., the 1972 policy statement of the
Minnesota Board of Education, "Eliminating Sex Bias in Education").
Others derive from suggestions contained in publications of women's groups or state commissions concerned
with sex discrimination (e.g., the 1974 Root Report, from
the State of Washington). Together, these additions round
out what the federal scheme may become.

MILE VII OF

1'H1

CIVIL. Rmrs NCI 01

1961 NS %MINDED

BY TI L 1O1111. IM1'LOYMIN1 OPPORITAItY
01
19'2

The Civil Rights Nct of 1961 was effeLtive 'larch 24, 1972,
for all educational institutions with 23 or more employees; March 24,
1973, for educational institutions with 15 to 24 employees. Excluded
from coverage are religious educational institutions with respect to
the employment of individuals of a particular religion to perform
work connected with the carr''ing on by such institution of its activ-

COURAGL:

ities.

the act prevents discrimination because of sex (also race,
PURPOSE:
color, religion and n.4ional origin)-.
SUBSFANTIVI PRONISIONS.

Sec. 7031a)(1) prohibits dive employer in an educational institution from failing oT refusial-glo hire, discharging or "otherwise
discriminating" against airy individual with respect to his/her compensation, terms, conditions or prii.ileges of employment...on the basis
of sex.

Sec. 703(a)(2) preventA an) employer in an educational institution from segregating, limiting or clas'sifying employees or applicants
for employment on the basis of sex so as to adversely affect said
employees' or appli4ants' employment opportunities.
prohloits any employment agency trom discriminating
on the basis of sex.
Sec

Sec. '03(c) applies the prohibitions of Sec. 7G;(a) 11) and (21,
supra, to "labor organi:ations" defined-1Sec.710(d)1 to Include dny
employee representation committee which exists for the purpose, of
dealing with employers concerning disputes, wages, hours and so forth.

Sec.-01(a) prohibits discrimination against any employee or
appli,ant for employment who oppo,es piActicc,, mule unlIvjul by the

IN.10111%I.
se& s.

To

By

Implonent npportunit) tommission iflOC1(per
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INTERPRETATION:
To date interpretations are stated in the
"Guidelines on Discrimination Because of Sex," 29 Code of Federal
Regulations (GFR) Sec. 1601 (1072), and " Guidelines on Employee
Selection Procedures," IS Federal Regulations 12333 (1970).

29 CFR Sec.

1604 (1972)

Sec. 1604.1 (a)(1) states that the following are deemed to
violate the prohibitions of Title VII:
(1) The refusal to hire'a woman on the assumptions regarding
comparative employment characteristics of women; for example, that
the turnover among women is greater than among men
(2) rhe refusal to hire an individual bed on stereotyped
characterizations of the sexes, such as, that women are less capable
of aggressive salesmanship

(3) the refusal to hire an individual because of preferences
of Loworkers, the employer, clients or customers
Sec. 1604.1 (b)(1) states that laws which discriminate against
women in employment .n any of the following ways are unlawful under
and superseded by Title M: by providing employment for females in
certain occupations, by''requiring lifting or carrying of weights in
certain jobS, by limitirg employment of females to certain daytime
hours or for only a certain number of hours or days per week or
for certain periods of time before or after childbirth.

Sec.1604.1 (b)J2) states that laws which discriminate as to
minors of one sex versus minors of the other sex are in conflict
with Title VII.
Sec. 1601.1 (h)(3) makes it unlawful for an employer to refus,to hire or otherwise disLrimihate to avoid paying minimum wages or
overtime.

sec. 1601.1 lb)(1) makes unlawful sex-oriented state employment
prw.ide henefits, for example, rest periods, to one sex
I mployers will he deemed in violation of title VII if they
refuse to hire in order to avoLd provision of such henefits.
law,
only.

4

Sec. 1604.1 (b)(5) states that an employee is in violation of
Title VII if he discriminates or refuses to hire on grounds that state
law require separate restroOms for the sexes and he (the employer)
is seeking to avoid provision of such separate rest rooms.
Sec. 1604.3 (a) makes it unlawful for an employer to classify
jobs as "male or female" unless sex is a bona fide occupational
qualification (BFOQ).
Sec. 1604.3 (b) makes unlawful a seniority system or line of
progression which distinguishes "lightlor "heavy" jobs as a dist
guised form of sex classification.
Sec. 1604.4 (a) states thatka rule that forbids or restricts
the employment of married women that is not also applicable to
married'men is a form of discrimination based on sex prohibited
by Title VII.'
Sec. 1604.5 states that help-wanted advertisements may not
indicate sex preferences or limitations unless sex is a BFOQ.
Sec. 1604.6 states'that employment agencies (private) dealing
with one sex exclusively are involved in an unlawful discriminatory
practice.

Sec. 1604.7 provides that a preemployment inquiry may ask "male/
female" or "Mr./Mrs./ Miss" Af the inquiry is in good faith and for a
nondiscriminatory purpose.
Sec. 1604.9 make: it unlawful for an employer to discriminate
between men and women with regard to "fringe benefits" (including
medical, hospital, life insurance and retirement benefits; profitsharing and bonus plans; leave; and "other terms, conditions, and
lhfs means benefits conditioned on
privileges of employment").
"head of household" or "principal wage earner" status are prima
It also means benefits to spouses of
facie viqlations of the act.
employes must he available whether the employee is male Or female
and it means female employees may not he deprived of benefits available to female spouses of male employees; for example, maternity
benefits. Also differential retirement ages may not be based on sex.
Sec. 1604.10 (a) states that ai written or Unwritten employment
r applicants because of pregnancy is
policy which excludes' employee
prima facie unlaWful under title

/7

Sec. 1604.10 (h) provides that disabilitie,/ariing from childbirth, pregnancy, abortion or miscarriage shall be treated by employers
in all respects like other temporary disabilities.

35 Federal Regulations 12333 (19'0)
ry

Sec. 1607.3 states that the use of any test which adversely
affects hiring, promotion, transfer or any other employment or
membership opportunity of classes protected by Title VII constitutes
Agscrimination unless (1) the test has been validated or evidences
a high degree of utility... and (2) the person giling or acting
upon..the results of the particular test'can demonstrate that alternative suitable hiring, transfer or promotion procedures are unavailable for his use.

t)

EQUAL MY ACC OF 1963 AS AMENDED BY EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1972

The Equal Pay Act covers all employees in all private
and public educational institutions at all levels, effective July,
preschool, elementary, secondary and instiIt includes:
1973.
`tutiOns of higher education, regardless of whether or not the
institution "is receiving federal funds.
C01,0IRAGE:

the ALt requires that men and women (or employees of
different races, And co on) performing work in the same establishment under similar conditions receive the same pay if their jobs
require equal skill, effort And responsibility. "Equal" does not
mean "identical," but jobs compared under the act must he "substantially similar."
puvosi :

MIRPRLIAIION \ND IMPIAMENIAIION. The Wage and Hour Division
of %the U. S. Department of Labor has established two sets of
(i) "Equal Pay for Equal Work," 29 CFR Part 800
-regulations:
and (2) "Ixtension of Equal Pay Provisions to Formerly
(1971)
Summaries of these
Exempted Employees," 29 ('FR Part 541 (19'3).
two secs of regulations follow:
29 ZT/R Part 800 deals primarily with application of'Sec.
It is to he
6(d) of the 1963act before CA,' 1972 amendments.
noted that Sec. 6(J)(2) of the act prohibits a labor organization
representing employee; Of an employer having employees ,stbl'ect
to the minimum w,u. provisions of Sec. 6 from engaging in acts
that cause or atteipt to cAuwe the employer to discriminate
against An employe in violation of the equal pay provisions.
See. 800 .11) deals with wage clAswifiLation sy stems. Such
systems, if they det signate"certain lobs as "female" and "male"''
frequently indiLatie a pay practice which discriminates on the
basis of ;ex and raiseirsqiiouw question;."

S00.11) deals with discriminatory "patterns" of wage
',ItuAtionw will he "carefully scratini:ed" where employpayments.
ees of only one ,,ex are concentrated in the lower grades of the

w Ige sale and where there does not appear to he any material /
relationhip other than sex between the lower wage Wes paid/
,RA) employee, And the higher rates paid employees of the oppowite Sek.

7)

Sec. 800.116 deals with particular situations:
(a),Overtime:
A prohibited wage.differential is being
paid when men and women receive the same straight-time rates but
the men receive an overtime premium late of twice the straighttime rate while women receive only one and one-half times the
straight-time rate for overtime.

-

(b) Special assignments: Employees who are assigned a
different and unrelated task to be performed outside the regular
workday may under certain circumstances be paid at a different
rate of parfor time spent in performing such additional duties.
(c) Vacatiorl or holiday pay:
on sex are *remissible.

No differentials based

'(d) Contributions to employee benefit plans: No violation of Sec. 6(d) will be presumed in two cases:
(1) the employer makes equal contributions for all employees regardless
of unequal benefits; (2) benefits are equal for all employees
regardless of unequal contributions by the employer.
(e) Commissions:
Differential payment of commissions
are permissib1 as lofig as they are based on quality and grade
of merchandiselrather than sex.

Sec.,800.119-126 elaborates on the "equal work on jobs"
concept of the act defined by the equality of the "skill, effort
and responsibility" required.
Sec. 800.125 elaborates on the "equal effort" standard.
"Effort is concerned with measurement of the physical or mental
exertion needed for the performance of a job."

Sec. 800.129 speaks to the "equal respoxibility" standard.
"Responsibility is concerned with the degree of accountability
required for the performance of the job, with emphasis on the
importance of the job obligation."
the sole purpose of 29 CUR Part 541 is to clarify the meaning
of the terms, "bona fide executive, administrative and professional
employees." ihe significance of the terms lies in the Education
These amendments brought the designated cateXmendments of 1972.
gory of employees within the equal pay provisions of the 1967, Equal
However, such employees will still remain outside the
Pay Act.
coverage of the minimum wage and overtime pay provisions of the
lair Labor Standards Act.

41
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PART II OF EXECUTIVL ORDLR 11246 AS AMENDED BY 1XLCUFIVE ORDLR 11375

Executive drder 112.6 became effective October 13, 1968,
and covers all educational institutions with federal contracts over
COVERAGE:
$10,000.

The order prevents employment discrimination based on
sex (and race and so on).
PURPOSE:

SUBSTANTIVE PROVISIONS: Most provisions are contained in Sec. 202.
This section requires all governmAccontracting agencies to include
iri every-government contract the following provisions:
-(1) The contractor will not discriminateiagdinst any emplOYee
or applicant because of sex, race and so on.

(2) The contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that
applicants are employed and employee§ treated without regard to sex,
Sm.?' affipatiVe action shall include but not be
race and-so on.
/.

limited to:

(a) Employment
(b) Upgrading

(c) Demotion or trans'er
(d) Recruitment or recruitment advertising
(e) Layoff or termination
(f) Rate's of pay or other forms of compensation

(g) Selection for training, including apprenticeship.
(3) The contractor shall, in all advertisements and solicitations for employees, state that all qualified applicants will he
considered, regardless of sex, race and so on.

the contractor will advise each labor union with which
he has a collective bargaining agreement of his °Owl- commitments
under this section.

7

INTLRPRETATION AND NPLEM1NIAFION OF POCUTIV1 ORDER 11375:
The
requirements of the executive order are implemented by regulations
of the Department of Labor (4) Code of Federal Regulations Chapter
60).
However, more practical interpretive materials involving
education appear in "Higher Education Cifidelines Pursuant to
Executie Order 11246," October 1, 1972, published by the Office
of the Secretary, Office for Civil Rights, HLW. Relevent provisions cf the interpretive regulations and guidelines are set
out below.

41 CFR Part 60-1

Sec. 60-1.8 requires prime and subsontractors,to ensure thfl*
i4silities
for employees are provided in such a manner.that see'
0
7 regation by sex, race anA so on cannot result, eitherhy policy
or by custom.
Facilities in this section mean waiting rooms,
work areas, restaurants, time clacks, restrooms, storage or dressing rooms, parking lots, drinking fountains, recreation rooms,
-,
transportation and housing facilities provided for employees.
,

Sec. 60-1.40 requires gpvernment contracting ngenciesto require prime contractors with SO or more employees or a contract
of $50,t6) or more (and similarly each prime contractor shall
require each subcontractor meeting the Si) people o $50,000 test)
to devClop a written affirmative action compliAce p
am for
each of its establishments (see Revised Order No. 4,
ra).
xSecs. 60-1.41 and 60-1.42 specify language for use by emplDyerc in soliciting employment and posting noti _s of compliance
with tfic executive order?

IZevi,__411-04.44e4=--No-.--4-;--41 -CFR- Part till

!be requirement of a written affirmative action plan hal', been made
applicable to publi- institutions (those under local or state
LJntrol)
the affirmative action requirements of this part apply
to women and minorities.
In brief, affirmative action as require4
in this part necessitates that the contractor:

)

8

(1) Determine whether women are'being "uhdefutilized" in any
---i9hclassification in accordanc'e with objective criteria set out in .
Sec '60-2.11(a)(2)(1)-(viii)
(2) Set good faith, reasonahle goals and timetables,in accordance
with See. 60-2.12

U. S. Depar'
Lducation u

Health Education and Welfare (HEW) Higher

These HLW, guidelines set out modes of compliance with Executive Order
11246 acceptable to Office for Civil Rights (OCR) and HEW: they are
geared for all universities and colleges with federal contracts.
Below is a brief summary of key elements of these guidelines inthe
area of personnel policy.

/

(1) Recruitment: Uriversityes are advised to avoid narrowing
the field, of potential fcTqles who may fit any job description.
Fen methods of recruitment are suggested us "fruitful," These
are

fal \dvertisements in appropriate professional journals and
job registries
.(1)) Unsolicited applications or inquiries

(c) Women teaching at predominantly women's colleges and
minorities teaching at predominantly minority Colleges
(d) 'Minorities of women professionally engaged in nonacademic
po',Itions, such as industry, government,.law firm, hospitals

___Le) Professional women and minorities working at independent
search institutions and I il,iories

(f1 Professional minorities and women who hive received significant grants or professional recognition
(gi Women and minorities alrGady at the institution and elsewhere working in research or other (opacities not on the academic bidder
%Iinotity.und women doctoral recipients (from the contractor's
own institution .ind from other institutions) who are not presently using
their professional t, lining

l)

(1) Women and minorities presently candidates for graduate degrees at the institution \and elsewhere who show promise
of outstanding achievement (some institutions have developed
programs for support for completion of doctoral programs with a
related possibility of future appointment.)
(j) Minorities and women listed in relevant"profess'tonal files, registries and data banks, including those;which
have made a particularly conscientious effort to locate women
and minority persons.
(2) Hiring.: Decisions must be Aided by procedures designed
to ensure nondiscrimination. There-Must he:
(a)

10) differential treatment in professional rank based

on. sex

(h) No presumptions about an applicant's ability to relocate based on sex
(c) 'o discrimination based on sex-disguised as a policy
of a university regarding employment of its own graduates
(d) .No "reverse discpJmination."

(3) Anti-nepotism policies: Such policies, whether stated or
implied, are unlawful if their effect is to favor men over women
in employment opportunity.
(4) Placement, job classification and assignment: Job classification must reflect'true differences in actual duties performed
and not merely differences in the race, sex, color, religion or
national origin of persons performing these duties. Where such
separate classifications ar... not justified, they must he mergvAL_____
-------(7FelimInated.
In academic settings, sex- and minority-segregated
classifications as "lecturer" and "research associate" must he
done away with and persons compensated for the assignment of
such labels.
(-))
Irainini,
Remedial job training and work-study program
aimed at improving specific skills should he provided to ensure
equal opportunity in promotion.
ihis applies to the employment
of students as well as other employees.

I

)

In

(6) Promotien: All \fforts should be made to ensure women
-and minorities equal opportunities in promotion, including
means specified in Training, supra.
(7) Termination: Discriminatory termination involves termination which has a disproportionate effect upon women and
cannot be due to reasons unrelated to sex, race, religion and
Seniority can be used as a standard for termnational origin.
ination except where discrimination has been a basis of seniority.
(8) Conditions of work: The executive order forbids all
practices and policies which differentiate work assignments,
facilities, research opportunities, teaching loads and so on,
Nor can faculty clubs
on the basis of sex or minority status.
or dining halls be denied to minorities or members of one sex.
salarv. Pay must he based on
(q) Rights and benefits
capability and performance and not former salary or external
An institution must put forth a set of criteria
market factors.
for determining saltily for each job classification.
(10) Back pay. Evidence of discrimination requires hack pay
as a remedy in all universities.(along with other employers
covered under other statutes).
:7

(11) Leave policies: No discrimination is peir)Itted in
granting of leaves for any purposes.
(12) Employment policies relating tc. pregnancy and childbirth.
Regardless of marital status, pregnancy and childbirth must he
consider0 as a justification for a leave of absence for a reasonable length of time.
(a) Eligibility. Wliether the employer has a leave
policy or not, childbearing merits a leave of absence for all
female employees.

(h) Mandatory period of leave. Mandatory leaves must
he based on medical or job charactelistiis and the length of all
leaves (mandatory or voluntary) must he based on a medical need
related to pregnancy and Lhildbearing.

(c) Eligibility for and condit7on, of return: Return
from a leave due to childbearing must not involve loss of pay or
benefits.

(d) Other conditions of leave. Department of Labor
guidelines require all pregnancy leaves to be conducted in accordante with gcncrA1 leale politics of AH employer.
(e) Child care leaves: Leaves for child care should he
available for men and women alike if the employer permits leaves
for other personal reasons.
Such leaves should not be subtracted
from a stated term of appointment.
(13) Fringe benefits: Benefits such as medical, hospital,
accident and life insurance, retirement benefits, profit-sharing,
bonus plans and leave must he administered without discrimination.
This precludes differgnt retirement ages for men and women or
benefits based on being head of household. However, different
benefits for men and women are tolerated if the employer's contributions for both sexes are equal and it is permissible for an
employer to cdritribute more to one sex than another in seeking
tai equalise benefits foramen and women.
(14) Child care The establishment of child care 'programs
for male and female employees as well as students is applauded.
115I_GrievanLe procedures':
tduaJ complaints of discrimination will he handled by the lqual I mployment Opportunity Commission (LIOCI, while cia,s complaints or evidence of institutional
patterns of discrimination will'be investigated by the Office for
Civil Rights i0CP3 .
It is urged that grievance procedures he
developed for all employees, academic and nonacademic alike, and
these procedures should he known to all employees.

12

4i CFR Part 60-3

requires that wheits technically :easible, tests
60-3.4
Sec
that are used as a basis for any employment decision he shown to
he validly predictive of job performance for each majority or minEvidence of a test's validity
ority group with which it is used.
consists of empirical data demonstrating that the test is correlated with important elements of work behavior relevant to the job
or jobs for which candidates are being evaluated. Attainment or
performance at a higher level job is only a relevant criterion of
test validity when there is a high probability that persons employed will progress to ,a higher level position within a reasonable
Evidence of test validity obtained in one unit
period of time.
of a multi-unit organization or in one company within a single industry may he applied to other units and/or companies provided
that no significant differences c\I-,t between companies, units,
For the purposes of this 'order,
jobs and applicant populations.
test is defined ti any paper-and-pencil or performance measure
used as a basis for any employment decision.

requires that empirical evidence of test validity
Sec. 60-3.5
conform to generally accepted statistical procedures for determining criterion-related validity, such as those described in
"Standards for Educational and Psychological Tests and Manuals,"
published by the Nmerican Psychological Association. Minimum
standards which must he met in the research approach and in the
presentation of results which constitute validity include the
following:
Ill 1 ,,ample of subjects representative of the normal
or typical candidates for the job(s) in question

(2)

--fro/leu

Fhe administration and scoring of tests under, con-

s iinthirdt-2-rd r-ooditiow,

(3) \ full description of work hehavior's or other criteria of employee adequacy which the te,t is Intended to predict
or identify
(1) Ihe tecamination of all evaluation and rating techniques to ensure freedom from bias and othe1 factors which would
unfairly depre-s the ,,,ore, of minority groups or women

(;)

Ihe analysis and report of results separately for

each iiiInori,y and majority group.
4

li

Sec. 60-3.5 also outlines considerations which are to
feature in assessing the utility of a test, including the
demonstration of a statistically significant relationship between the test and at least one relevant criterion, and a
variety of matters pertaining to the practical significance
of the relationship between the test and driterion.
'Sec. 60-3.13 prohibits the use of selection techniques in addition to tests that discriminate against minority groups or
women, including unscored or casual Interviews, unscored
application forms, and unscored personal history and background
requirements.
Where there are data suggesting employment discrimination, a contractor may he required to present eviderice
concernrng the validity of his unscored procedures regardless
of whether test-, are also used.

Sec. 60-3.11 stipulates that where substantially equally
valid tests can he used for a given purpose, the contractdr will
he expected to use the test or battery of tests whiA will have
the least adverse effect on the employment opportunitiel of
minorities or women.

41 CFR Part 60-20
Sec. 60-20.2 requires that employers recruit employees of
both sexes for all jobs, and that newspaper advertisements and
other media for employment eliminate mention of sex preference
unless sex is a bona fide occupational qualification. Advertisement columns headed "Male" and "Female" will be considered
an expression of preference based on sex.
Sec. 60-2013(a) requires that written personnel policies
expressly indicate that there be no discrimination against empfoyrr-., bntetion-

SeL. 60-20.3(b) requires that qualified employees Of both
sexes have equal opportunity to any available job, unless sex is
a bona fide occupational qualification.
';ec. 60-20.3(c) requires that the employer not make distinctions based on sex in conditions of employment, fringe benefits or employment opportunities.

11

.Sec. 60-20.3(d) requires that the employer not make distinctions between married and unmarried persons, persons with
young children and persons reaching certain ages for one sex and
/
not the other.
Sec. 60-20.3(e) prohibits the employer from refusing to hire
men or women for a pa,ticular job because there are no restroom
or associated physical facilities.
Sec. 60-20.3(f)(1-2) prohibits an employer from denying a
female employee the right to any job that she is qualified to
or can such
perform in reliance upon a state "protective" law.
a law be used as a basis for establishing sex as a bona fide occupational qualification for a job.
Sec. 60-20.3(g)(1) requires that females not be penalized
in their conditions of employment because they require time away
from work on account of childbearing. Conditions of a leave for
childbearing and the return to employment must he in accordance
with an employer's leave policy.

,.

Sec. 60-20.3(g)(2) stipulates that in the event an employer
has no leave policy, childbirth must be considered justification
for a leave of absence for a reasonable period of time. Upon her
return, the female employee,must he reinstated to her original job
without penalty.
Sec. 60-20.3(h) requires that employers not specify any differences for male and female employees on the basis of sex in
retirement age.
$ec. 60-20.4 requires that seniority lines and lists not roc
based solely on sex.
60-20.5 requires that the employer's wage schedules not
be based on the sex of the employee and that the employer not
restrict one sex to certain job classifications.
Sec. 60-20.6 requires that the employer take affirmative
action to recruiewomen to apply for those jobs where they have
been previously excluded and to include women candidates in
trainee programs leading to management positions.'

"fl
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PROPOSED RULES, 45 CFR FARE 86, TO BE ADDED TO HEALTH, EDUCATION
AND WELFARE REGULATIONS PURSUANT TO TITLE IX
OF THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1972

COVERAGE:
Part 86 of 45 CFR contains the proposed regulations
for Title IX.
Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments was
effective July 1, 1972, and covers all institutions receiving
federal monies by way of grant, loan or contract.
Entirely
exempt erre military schools whose primary purpose is the training of individuals for military service and
religious schools
to the extent compliance would be inconsistent with governing
religious tenets.
OVERkIEW:

The proposed regulations for Title IX cover the three
major areas of admissions, treatment of students and employment.

ADMISSIONS

The regulations apply to vocational, professional and
graduate schools and to institutions of public undergraduate
education, except for traditional single-sex colleges; effective
July 1, 1973.
COVERAGE:

PURPOSE:

The regulations ensure students equal access to education opportunities, with certain exceptions specified in the law.
SUBSIANTIVE PROVISIONS:

Sec. 86.21(a) generally seeks to forbid denial of admissions
and discrimination on basis of sex, except as provided in 86.15
and 86.16.
See. 86.21(h)(1) provides that in determining whether a
person satisfies criteria for admission (1) no ranking of applicants on hasis of sex, (2) no numerical limitations on persons
by sex
and (3) no differential treatment on basis of sex is
permissible.
See. 86.21(b)(2) prohibits administration of tests or other
admission which adversely affects any person on basis
of ,ex unless such tests is shown to predict validly successful
c'ompletion of education program or activity in question.

'criteria

Sec. 86.21(c) states that, in determining whether a person
satisfies criteria for admission:

No rule concerning actual or potential parental,
(1)
family or marital status of student or applicant which treats
persons differently on basis of sex is permissible.
No discrimination or exclusion on basis of preg(2)
nancy, childbirth, miscarriage, abortion or recovery therefrom
is permissOle.
Pregnancy, childbirth, abortion, miscarriage or
(3)
recovery therefrom shall be treated as temporary disability or
physical condition.
Preadmission inquiries as to marital status of
(4)
Sex inquiries are all right if
applicants are not permissible.
made equally of both applicants and if information is not used
to discriminate.
Sec. 86.22 prohibits preference in admission based on
attendance at any educational institution or other entity which
admits mostly or only one sex if such preference results in
discrimination on the basis of sex.
Sec. 86.23(b) makes it illegal to recruit primarily or
exclusively at schools admitting one sex.

DISCRIMINATION ON BASIS OF SEX IN EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES PROHIBITED
Ohe regul nous Lover alt-aspeLLs of-a-Hetiticatiort-.RAGE.
programs or activities of a school district, institution of
higher education or other entity which receives federal funds.
SUBSTANTIVE PROVISIONS:

Sec. 86.31(a) prohibits discrimination under any academic,
extracurricular, research, occupational training or education
program or activity operated by a recipient of federal financial
assistance.
Sec. 86.31(b) states that recipients may not, on the basis
of sex, provide any aid, benefit or service that:
(1)

Lvaluates persons differently for provisions of
aid, benefit or cervice
.u10-11
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(2)

Provides aid, benefit or service in different manner

(3)

Denies anyone aid, benefit or service

14)

Subjects anyone to separate rules of behavior or
treatment

(5)

Discriminates in application of rules of appearance

(6)

Applies rule concerning domicile or residence of
student or applicant

(7)

Aids discrimination by assisting person or agency
which discriminates on basis of sex in providing
any aid, benefit or service

(8)

Limits anyone in employment of right, privilege,
advantage or opportunity.

Sec. 86.31(c) prohibits recipient of federal funds from requiring students, applicants or employees to participate in programs not wholly under its control (e.g., student-teaching assignments).

Sec. 86.31(c)(2) suggests that recipients should (1) develop
and implement a procedure to ensure that this other program does
not discriminate; (2) if it does, recipient should not require
or permit such participation.
Sec. 86 !1.2(a) prohibits differential housing allocations
(e.g., fees, rules, requirements and so on).

Ser. 86 3/(b) pr
sex, but (2) if so, must be (a) proportionate in quafitity to
numbers applying and (b) comparable in cost and quality.
Sec. 86.32(c)(1) prohibits different policies or practices
concerning occupancy.
Sec. 86.32(c) C2) provides that listing with or assistance
to other persons or agencies making housing available is all
right only if housing is (a) proportionate for both sexes and
(hi comparable in cost and quality.
Sec._ 86.33 provides that comparable single sex facilities
right (toilet, locker room, shower facilities).

are ill

,

)
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Sec. 86.34 deals with acc:.,,ss to education programs and
activities, stating that:

Sex may not be used as a basis for the provision
(1)
of separate education courses and activities (or required or
refused participation) such as health, physical education, industrial, business, vocational, technical, home economics, music
and adult education.
Local education agencies must not exclude on
(2)
basis of sex anyone from admission to (a) a vocational education
institution or (b) any other school or educational unit unless
comparable facilities, services and courses are available.
If tests are used for counseling students,
(3)
different tests may not be used for students of basis of sex.

Sec. 86.35(a)(1) states that financial assistance to students may not be applied on the basis of sex as to amounts,
type of assistance and, so on; neither may recipient institution
approve, list or support a foundation or agency which provides
assistance to recipient's students on the basis of sex.
Sec. 86.35 (a)(2) excludes scholarships or fellowships
which recipient administers established under a foreign will,
trust, bequest or "foreign government which discriminates by sex
Sec. 86.35(b) requires that a recipient that assists any
agency or person in making employment available to its students
must (a) assure such employment is available without discrimination on basis of sex and (b) not service any agency, organization or person which discriminates on basis of sex in making
available such employment
Sec. 86.35(c) similarly states that if a recipient employs
its students, it must do so without regard to sex.
Sec. 86.35(d) allows separate financial assistance jis part
of separate athletic teams for members of each sex if co nsistent
with Sec. 86.38.
Sec. 86.36 prohibits discrimination in the-provision of
medical, hospital, accident or life insurance benefit, service,
But this does not prohibit a recipient from
policy or plan.
providing a service or benefit which may be used by a dufferent
proportion of students of one sex than of another, including
family planning services.
el 1
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Sec. 86.37(a) prohibits the application of any rules that
treat students differently on the basis of sex regarding actual
or potential parental or family or maritil status.
Sec. 86.37(b)(I) di6allows the exclusion of any student
from activity, program, class or extracurricular activity on
the basis of pregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion or recovery therefrom, unless (I) the student
requests voluntarily to participate in an alternate program
or (2) the student's doctor certifies that alternate parficipation is necessary for physical and mental well-being.
Sec. 86.37(b)(2) requires that pregnancy and childbirth
disabilities shall he treated under the same policies governing
temporary disability in any medical plan in which recipient
participates.
Sec. 86.37(b)(3) requires that where there is no provision for temporary disability (e.g., no policy held) or student does not,oTherwise qualify, pregnancy is to be treated
as Just4fication for leave of absence for a reasonable period
of time upon expiration of which the student shall he reinstated to her original status.
Sec. 86.38(a) prohibits the exclusion "of any student
from participation in or benefits of or different treatment
in physical education or athletics programs on the basis of
sex.
No recipient shall provide a physical education or
athletic program on a separate basis plaided that the- recipient may operate or sponsor separate teams for members of
each sex where selection is based on competitive skill.
kseL, 86.38(b) -reaihires that at..Jea,t Annually a neeip

lent must determine in what sport, members of each sex
would de,tre to compete.
36.38(c) prot,Ides that where opportuniti(,s have
been limited to members of a ,,ex, a recipient should make
affirmatie efforts to (I) inform member-, 9f such sex of
athletic opportuilities equal to those available for other
se members arid (2) provide support and training activkies
to improve 4heIr cap. alit es and Interests to participate.

Sek. 86.r,-ctates that aftirmative efforts should
be made to equ 11.'6 Athletic opportunities for both sexes.

el I.-)
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Sec. 86.38(0 requires that where separate teams for members
of each sex exist, no discrimination on the basis of sex is allowed intl-e provision of equipment or team supplies.
Sec. S6.38(f) states, however, that nothing here may be interpreted to require equal aggregate expenditur=es for athletics
for members of each sex.

DISCRIMI\AFION O\ TH1 BASIS OF SEX IN EMPLOYMEAF IN EDucArtoN
PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES PROHIBIlED

fhe regulations cover all employees in'all instituCOVERNGI:
tions both full and part-time, except those in military and
religious s, )ols.
SUBS rANI I\1

PR(A is IoNs:

Sec. 86.41_0)(1) states that no person on the basis of
sex is to be excluded from participation orahenefits or subject to discriminat.on in employment or recruitment, _consideration or selection, whether full time or part-time, under any
education prog-am or activity operated by ecipient receiving
benefits from federal financial assistance.

Sec. 86.:1)(2) provides that all emptnyment agencies
must further equal employment opportunity and must not limit,
segregate or classify applicants by sex if such activity adversely affects -mployment possibilities.
Sec. 86.41(3)(3) prohibits any recipient from entering
into any 41-i-re-a.r. indirect relatton.51hip which discriminates,
e.g., union- employment referral agencies or agencies providing fringe benefits to recipient's employees.
Sec. 86.41(h) applies to.

I

Re,ruitment, advertising and application for
employment process
(1)

Hiring, upgrading, promotion, tenure, demotion, transfer, job layoff, termination and rehiring
(2)

(-;)

Ill

Rates of pay and changes in compensation

loh assignmnts, classifications and structure
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(5)

Ihe terms of collecttve baq7ttning agreements

(h)
Granting and return from leases of absenk.- for
any reason (inLluding leaves for pregnancy and for persons'o'
either sex to care for children or dependents)
.

(T)

I ringe beilefit

(8)
Selection and financial support for training,
including apprenticeship, professional meetings, conferences,
tuition assistance, sabbaticals and leave, of absence to pursue training
(9)
11 employer-sponsored actitities, including
social and reLreitional programs

(1o)

1n,' or ev term or prit,ilege of employment.

Sec. 8t0.42 provides that tests or other criteria which
discriminate on hast,s of sex mly not he used for an employment opportunity finless
(1)
6u.:h.tests may he shown to predict validly
successful performance
".
.

, --

Alternati),e

or'criteria which do not
discrbminate are ;flown to be unavailable.
(2)

Sec. 86.13(a) states that comprible efforts must -he
made to recruit members of each SON
r positlops except
whore affirmative attempts shall he made.to recruit members
of a sex which pretiously had limited participation:
Sec. 86.1i(h) prohibitssrecruitment At entities which
one sex

acrid to fqrnisli Applicants of

Sec. 86:44IA) prohibits poliLles that make distinctions
4n pAy or c-mpen,ation

prot/01, policies that require a person
tq perform duties for which compensation 'vs lower than that
for a ,different posifion Where (p both entail similar
duties or (2) the position description is limited to %mi1 li' (hal

1

Sec. 80.14(c) forbids subjecting a person to a position
description under which compensation is lower than that for
performance undl 11) a different position description entailing similar duties or (2) a different position entailing
duties described in the position description.
Sec. 86.15(a) prohibits classification of jobs as being
for males and females.
Sec._86.45(b) prohibits separate lines of progression,
tenure and seniority bqsed oil sex.
86.15(c) prohibits ,.cts in (a) and (h) above which
operate to classify persons on the basis of sex unless sex
is i bona fide occupational qualification as set forth 4
86.51.

Svc. 86.46(a) deals with fringe benefits, Including
medical, hospital, accident, life insurance, retirement benefits, profit sharing and so on, stating that benefit plans

may not
Be allocated differently on the basis of *ex
(1)
to employees and spouses, families and dependents
Require unequal contributions or lwnefits bn
(2)
the basis of seX
Lstablish different optional or compulsory
(i)
retirement ages on the basis of sex for purposes of pension
and retirement plans.
Ssc. 86.17(a) forbids employment policies or actions
(1) treit persons diffeiently with reliKt to marital,
parental or family status or (2) are based on the employee's
or applicant's being the head of household or,principaI
wage earner.
that

sec. 80.17(c) requires that pregnancies he treated as
temporary disahildties for all job-related purposes, in(foiling disability incomes and the accrual of benefits, as
well as the duratijon of djsahility leaves.

Ait,
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Sec. 86.47(0) provides that when an employer lacks a
temporary disability policy or an employee does not qualify__
for a leave under such policy (e.g., insufficient accrued
employment time), pregnancy shall be treated as justification for a leave of absence without pay. The employee shall
be reinstated without penalty to her original position.
Sec. 86.47(e) forbids an employer to require that an
employee commere a leave of absence related to pregnancy as
long as her doctor certifies in writing that she is able to
perform her duties: provided she notify her employer of her
expected date of delivery at least 120 days prior to this
date; neither' cancan employer require that a woman return
to her employment' after a leave related to pregnancy later
than two weeks after the employee's physician certifies she
is,able to perform heir duties, or in the case of a teacher,
later than the beginning of the first full academic term
commencing' after such certification is made.

Sec. 86.48(a) states that'this law must he obeyed even
where state and local laws provide for differences and limitation in the employment of members of the two sexes.
Sec: 86.48(b) further states that any state law that
provides benefits or servaces to members of one sex shall
do the same for the other.

Sec. 86.49 forbids any referene to sex in advertising
for a job in a limiting or discriminating manner unless
sex is a bona fide occupational qualification for.the particular job in question.
Sec. 86.50(a) forbids inquiries prior to employment
as to the marital status of a job applicant.

Sec. 86.50(b) states that inquiries as to the sex of
the job applicant are permissible only if made of all applicants, male and female alike.
Sec. 86.51 states that the prohibitions do not apply
where ,,ex may he shown to he a bona fide occupational qualification; i.e., where sex is essential to the successful
operation of the ioh in question. Such consideration ought
not reflect stereotyped preferences or characterization of
the sexes.
However, sex is relevant in locker room and
toilet facilities employment.

Nil
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TULE VII (SEC. 799A) AND mu VIII (SIC. 845)
OF PUBLIC H1 ALAI SERVICE ACF ,S vMLNDID BY THE
COMPRIUNSIVI HIM:HI XND-MANPOWLR \CT \\;D TIU
NURSE 1RAINING AMLNOMLNIS ACI 01 1971

Title VII and Title VIII were effective November 18,
1971, and emer all institutions receiving or benefiting from
a grant, loan or interest subsidy to health personnel training
programs by Department Regulation 45 (F Part 83 and institutions receiving a contract under Ettle VII or VIII of the PubHealth Service Act, e.g., schools of medicine, dentistry,
lic
veterinary medicine, podiatry, public health, optometry, pharmacy, osteopathy and nursing.

COVERAGE.:

Phese laws prevent discrimination in the admission of
OVERVILW.
students to a training program and ensure nondiscrimination in
the application of program benefits. They also dim to secure
nondiscrimination in all employment agencies related to employees
working directly with applicant or program students.

SUBSTANTIVE. PROVISIONS:

After discrimination is found, affirmative action may
(1)
be required
(2)

Back pay may he awarded to employees

All agreements with labor organizations may not con(3)
flict with the nondiscrimination provoions of the legislation
(4)

Harasam0

of those filing complaints is prohibited.

"11
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Federal Statutory Scheme
Relevant Provisions of the Federal
Statutory Scheme and Supporting Regulations

Substantive Areas
of Concern

I. Employment,
Nondiscrimination
in
A. Recruitment'

The institution which is the contractor shall, as part of its affirMative
1
action program, recruit and advernte for recruitment without regard to sex
(for other elements of affirmative action as per regulations pursuant to EO
11246, see 8(3) below)

Coverage

Source Is)

EO 11246, Sec 202
and 41 CFR Sec 60-20 6
(pursuant to EO 11375)

All contractors,
incliding educational
institutions, with
federal contracts
over $10,000

Generally, institutions
with government contracts
over $10,000 and their
subcontractors

All solicitations and advertisements must clearly ano specifically
indicate that the contractor assures all applicants equal opportunity
with regard to employment regardless of sex

41 CFR Sec 60 1 41
(pursuant to EO

(b) Notices must be posted at the virk place clearly and specifically
indicating equal opportunity for employment regardless of sex

41 CFR Sec 60-1 42

Same

Insqutions of higher education should make positive efforts to recruit
from other institutions, academic and nonacademic, employing
professional women, to avoid narrowing the field of potential females who
fit any lob description

HEW Higher Education
Guidelines pursuant
to EO 11246

All contractors,
including educational
institutions, with
federal contracts
over $10,000

The placement of an advertisement in columns classified by publishers
on the basis of sex, such as columns headed "Male- or "Female", will be
considered unlawful pleference based on sex

29 CFR Sec 1604 5
(pursuant to Title VIII

All institutions with

Sec 60.20 2(3)
(pursuant to EO 11375)]

and labor unions'

An employer shall make comparable efforts to recruit members of each
sex except that an employer shall make affirmative attempts to recruit
members of a sex which previously haillimited participation to overcome
such limited participation

45 CFR Sec 8643(a)
(pursuant to Title IX)
and 41 CFR Sec 60 20 6(a)
(pursuant to EO 11375)

All educational
institutions 2
Generally, institutions
with government contracts
over $10,000 and their
subcontractors

(a)

2

3

4

11248)

(see also 41 CFR

"ss

15 or more employees,
employment agencies,

45 CFR Sec 86 43(b)

(pursuant to title IX)

institutions:

Empfiyeri, engaged in recr uiting activity must recruit employees of
both sexes for all lobs unless sex is a bona fide occupational qualification
IBFQQ)

41 CFR Sec 60-2(-7 21a)

Generally, institutions
with government contracts
over $10,000 and their
subcontractors

6

(pursuant to EO 11375)

O

B Hiring

All educational

5 An employer shall not recruit primarily or exclusively at entities which
furnish as applicants only or predominantly members of one sex if such
action would have discriminatory effects

29 CFR Sec 1604 1(a)(1)
(pursuant to Title VII)

All institutions with

lb) stereotyped characterizations of the sexes

Same

Same

(c) preference of employer, coworkers, clients or customers

Same

Same

29 CFR Sec 1604 10)113)

Same

29 CFR Sec 1604 14)1151,
41 CFR Sec 60 20 3(e)

Same

EO 11246, Part II,
Sec 202)3)

All contractors,
including educational
rnstitutinns, with
federal contracts
over $10,000

Imp, oper tiiisis for failing or ref using to hire include

1

la) assumptions regarding comparative employe Int characteristics of
women

(

(d) a deSire to avoid paying minimum wages or overtime
lel a desire to avoid providing separate restrooms for each sex as may
be required by state law

tInstitutions which are contractors must conspicuously notify labor
unions with which they have collective bargaining agreements of the equal
employment requirements 01 EO 11246
2

15 or more employees,
employment agencies,
and labor unions'

Generally, institutions
with government contracts
over $10,000 and their
subcontractors

PHSA Public Health Services Act of 1971
('FR Code of Federal Regulations
EO Executive Order
Title VII Civil Rights Act of 1961 as amended
EPA Equal Par Act of 1962 as last amended in 1972
45 CFR Part 86 Proposed rules under Title IX
Title IX Education Amendments of 1972
Titles v11 and VIII PIISA amended
Clause of the U S Constitution and
14 ok. Because of their potential applicability to such a broad spectrum of women's rights issues, the Equal ProtectionRelations Act and the Fair Labor
been
mi
luded
in
this
table.
Provisions
of
the
National
Labor
42 United States Code Sections 1983 and 1985 have not
Standards Act have also been omitted in preference to the more specific measures references, i.erein,

work connected
lExeluded from corerage are religious educational institutions with respect to the employment of individuals of a particular religion to perform
g
on
by
each
institution
of
its
actnities
with the carry
t,
training of individuals for militaxy seri lee and religious schools to the extent
2c Emxelluded fwrowledots,'erienge,aniti.,mt ilittersthinstitturtnlionngsrwelhigoiscurrtimattys. purpose is the

/
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Relevant Provisions of the Federal
Statutory Scheme and Supporting Regulations

Substantive Areas
of Concern

B. Hiring
(cont.)

Coverage

Source (s)

AffirMitIVP action plans re employment must be kept by all federal
contractors in writing and must include
3

(a) studies rinich monitor underutilization of females

41 CFR Sec 60 2 11
(pursuant to EO 11246)

.

Any federal contractor
or subcontractor with
50 or more employees and

a contract of $50,000
or more
(b) establishment of reasonable, good faith employment goals and
timetables

41 CFR Sec 602 12

(c) development of equal employment opportunity policy in all

41 CFR Sec 60-2 13

personnel actions

it formal internal and external dissemination of policy

Same

(e) establishment of responsibilities for implementation of policy

Same

(fl identification of problems and objectives by organizational unit and

Same

lob classification

(q) action oriented programs to eliminate deficiencies

(h) internal and external and

procedures tc MOM 4, effectiveness of

Same

Same

program

support of tommunity action and service programs designed to
improve employment opportunities for women

Sp-ne

Ill consideration of women not currently in workforce with requisite

Same

skills who can De recr uited through affirmative action programs
4

Hiring by institutions of higher education must be free from
lal dif Ifrential assignments of professional rank based On sex with
discriminatoty effect

HEW Guidelines
(pursuant to EO 11246)

All contrac ors,
including educational

institutions with
federal contracts
over $10,000

hl presumptions about prospective employee s ability to relocate
based on sex
Ir I disc rimination based on sex disguised as university policy against

hiring own graduates

5 The use of any test which adversely affects hiring of women is unlawful
unless (a) the test has been validated and (b) the employer can demonstrate
no suitable ilien,it.ve for hiring

6 Employers may not follow shoe laws which discriminate against minors
of one sex versus minors of the other sex in employment opportunity

All institutions with

29 CFR Sec 1607 3
(pursuant to Title VIII
45 CFR Sec 86 42
(pursuant to Title IX)
and 41 CFR, Part 60 3
(pursuant to EO 11246)

15 or more employees,
employment agencies,
and labor unions I
All educational

29 CFR Sec 1604 11b1121

All institutions with

(pursuant to Title VII)

15 or more employees,
employment agencies,

J.

institutions 2
Generally, institutions
with government contracts
over $10,000 and their
subcontractors

and labor union4
Back pay and affirmative action may be required if discrimination in
employ ment practices is found

Titles VII and VIII,

8 An employer must not deny a female employee the right to any lob
that she is qualified or perform in reliance on a state 'protective law'
("protective" as to nature of work, lifting requirements or hours)

41 CFR Sec 60 20 3(b)
(pursuant to EO 11375)

7

PHSA and

Sections 6(d)(3),
16 and 17, EPA

Medical, dental, etc ,
institutions receiving
federal training aid
All public and
private institutions
and unions at all levels

Generally, institutions
with government contracts
over $10,000 and their
subcontractors

I Excluded from cto.erage are religious educational institutions with IPCPel t to the employ ment of individuals of a particular religion to perform work connected
with the carrying on by ea, h Institution ot its a( tnities
2FXCIlltled from overage are militar% institutions V6h,se primary purpose is the training of irillniduals fur military service and religious schools to the extent
compliant e would be in( onsist.m, with goy mimic religious tenets

- r:
Relevant Provisions of the Federal
Statutory Scheme and Supporting Regulations

Substantive Areas
of Concern

C. layoffs/

Differential retirement ages may not he based on sex

1

Terminations

based on sex

Classification

29 CFR Sec 1604 9
(pursuant to Title VII)
[see also 41 CFR
Sec. 61720 3(h)
(pursuant to EO 11375)1

2 Termination and leave policies must be free from any discrimination

D. Job

Source Is)

Title VII, EO 11246,
Titles VII and VIII,
PHSA, and Title IX

Coverage

All institutions with
15 or more employees,
employment agencies,
and labor unions'

All institutions
covered by the
respective federal
statutes and EO's supra

3 Women shall not be penalized in conditions of employment because
they require time away for childbearing childbearing must generally be
considered as fustificatino for leave of absence for a reasonable time

41 CFR Sec 60.20 31g)
(pursuant to EO 11375)

Generali;, institutions

Employers may not premise discrimination based on sex on state laws
which

29 CFR Sec 1604 1(b)11)

All institutions with

1

(pursuant to Title VIII

lc) limit employment of women to

(0 20 31f) and (q)
'pursuant to EO 11375)

Generally, institutions
with government contracts
over 510,000 and their
subcontractors

2g CFR Sec 1604 3(a)

All institutions with

(pursuant to Title VIII
and 45 CFR Sec 86 45
(pursuant to Title IX)

15 or more employees,
employment agencies
and labor unions I
All educational
institutions=

29 CFR Sec 1604 31b)

All institutions with

Same, also 41 CFR

fil certain hours of the day
111)

15 or more employees,
employment agencies,

and labor unions'

provide employment for females in certain occupations

ltd require lifting or carrying -rquirements in certain lobs

with government Contracts
over 510,000 and their
subcontractors

certain numbers of hours Der day or week

Ind certain periods of time before or after childbirth
2

Employers must not
1,11

classify ohs as male or female unless sex Is a bona fide occupational

qualification

(h) classify lobs is tight
classification

or "heavy

to disguise sex based

15 or more employees,
employment agencies
and labor unions I

3 Institutions of higher education must merge or eliminate sex-segregated
lassitications such as "lecturer" and "research associate,'' so lob
classitu ations reflect the differences in actual duties performed

E. Terms or
Conditions

Institutions of higher education'tnust not differentiate work

1

assignments, facilities, research opportunities Of teaching loads on basis of

Prime and subcontrac for institutions must ensure unsegregated facilities
including

(al waiting rooms
(h) work areas
(cI restaurants
(dl time clocks
(el storage or dressing areas

HEW Guidelines
(pursuant to ED 11246)

Same

41 CFR Sec 60 1 8
(pursuant to ED 112461

All contractors,
including educational
institutions, with
federal contracts over
610,000

If) parking lots
10 drinking fountains
(hl recreation areas

Id transportation
I il housing fr.,,alities for employees

An employer may not discriminate against one employee who opposes
policies or practices which represent discrimination in employment based
I

on sex

G. Benefits

All contractors,
including educational
institutions, with
federal contracts
over $10,000

sex nor may they deny females admission to faculty clubs or (limn halls
2

F. Retaliation

HEW Guidelines
(pursuant to ED 112461

Ernploye's may not discriminate on grounds state law discriminates by
providing benefits e q , rest periods, to members of one sex only
1

Title VII, ED 11246,
Titles VII and VIII,
PHSA, and Title IX'

All institutions

29 CFR Sec 1604 110141

All institutions with

(pursuant to Title VIII
and 45 CFR Sec 86 481b(

(pursuant to Title IX)

covered by the
respective federal
statutes and Egs

15 or more employees,
employment agencies,
and labor unions I
All educational
institutions=

of a particular religion to perform antic connected
'Excluded from ciikerage are religiour, rduc.rtumal inoatutions with respect to the employment of individuals
with the carrying on hs each institution of its at tnittes.
for mditark service and religious schools to the es tent
Excluded from cokerage are military institutions whow unman, purpoi;,1s the training of indikl(illdIS
compliance would be inconsistent with WA erning religious tenets

"":.4.
Relevant Provisions of the Federal
Statutory Scheme and Supporting Regulations`-

Substantive Areas
of Concern

G Benefits
(cont.)

E rnployers may not discriminate in any way in the granting, funding or
administration of benefits such as

2

(a) medical, hospital, life insurance
(b) retirement benefits profit sharing plans, bonuses
lc) leave
1(1) any Other prisaeges or employment

H Marital or
Premarital
Status and
Pregnancy

An employe. shall not adopt any rule or policy which forbids or
restricts employment based on marital status, parental status or family
status differentially as between men and women , including rules or policies
geared ro status as -principal wage earner or -bead of household
1

Coverage

Source Is)

29 CFR Sec 1604 9
(pursuant to Title VII)
45 CFR Sec 86 46
(pursuant to Title IX),
HEW Guidelines and
41 CFR Sec 60 20 3(c)
(pursuant to EC) 11375)

All contractors,
including educational
institutions, with
federal contracts
over $10,000

29 CFR Sec 1604 41.0

All institutions with

(pursuant to Title VII),
45 CFR Sec 8647(a)
(pursuant to Title IX)
and 41 CFR Sec 60 20 31;0
;pursuant to EO 11375)

15 or more employees,
employment agencies
and labor unions I
All educational

All institutions with
15 or more employees,
employment agencies,
and labor unions I
All educational
institutions= i

institutions
Generally, institutions
with government contracts
over $10,000 and their
subcontractors

7

Regarding pregnant y
(a)

29 CFR Sec 1604 10(a/ and
45 CFR Sec 86 47101

Same

29 CFR Sec 11304 101b)
and 45 CFR Sec 86 471c)

Same

HEW Guidelines
(pursuant to EO 112461

All contractors,

an employer shall not maintain a written or unwritten policy which

excludes employees or applicants because of pregnancy
di)

in employer shall treat disability arising I rom pregnancy
th, abortion or miscarriage in all respects like other tempor icy

(1 safnlit es

Institutions of higher education must maintain nondiv rimirotoly leave
pold es with regard to pregnancy and childbirth which
3

(,0 make stir ti leaves asarlable to ill terbale employees

(o) make child care leases available to men and women alike if the
employer permits leaves for other personal reasons

ucc hiding educational

institutions with
federal contracts Over
510,000

1

Compensation

4 An employer shall not make preemployment inquiries based on marital
status in discriminatory fashion

45 CFR Sec 86 50
(pursuant to Title IX)

All educational
institutions2

In genii ii, equal pay shall be provided for glI lobs, regardless of sex,
requiring equal skill, equal effort and equal responsibility

EPA, Sec 703(a)(1),

All institutions

1

Title VII,
Sec 202, E0 11246,

Titles VII and VIII,

covered by the
respective federal
statutes and Egs

PHSA, Title IX and
45 CFR Part 86
(pursuant to Title IX)
2 Wage classification and seniority systems must not be based on sex

29 CFR Sec 800 114
(pursuant to EPA) and
41 CFR Secs 60 20 4 and
60 20 5
(pursuant to ED 11375)

All public and private
institutions, at all
levels, regardless of

whether or not the
institution is receiving
federal funds
Generally, institutions
with government contracts
over $10,000 and their
subcontractors

Patterns of wage diccrimination concentrating employees of one sex in
lower wage categories are unlawful

29 CFR Sec 800 115
(pursuant to EPA)

Same

4 Equal pay for equal work provisions of Equal Pay Act apply to

29 CFR Sec 800 116

Same

3

overtime
tbl special assignments
viicattion or holiday pay
fi
I

(ill contributions by employers to employee benefit plans
5sIonS
commissions

Same
Sec 61;11 12 , EPA
5 Labor unions representing employees of an employer may not engage in
the
employer.to
discriminate
against
an
acts that cause or attempi to cause
employee as to pay on the basis of sex
perforni µorls c onneeted
institutions with respect t'o the eintiloi. went of wills 'duals of a partir sitar religion to
I Fxeludtql from a o%erage are religious efltu olonal
of
its
ai
tivitae},
ith the carrying on bs eat h institution
schools to the extent
hose prinian purpose is the training of Man. IdU,IIS for inilitan, senlee and religious
2Ex( turfed front eoerage are militar,, institutions Ix
compliance %fight be inconsistent %all governing religious tenets

Relevant Provisions of the Federal
Statutory. Scheme and Supporting Regulations

Substantive Areas
of Concern

II

Admissions

Nondiscrimination

A. Criteria

An institution may not rank, apply quotas or practice differential

1

Coverage

Source Is)

treatment of applicants on the basis of sex

45 CFR Sec 8b 71(b)(1)
(pursuant.to Title IX)

Under proposed rules,
dll provisions apply

45 CFR Sec 8621(b)(21
(pursuant to Title IX)

professional and
gtaduate schools and

to VOCdflOOdl,

2 An institution may not use finy test or other criteria Which adversely
affects 4 person on the basis of se.< unless test is valid predictor of success

.

in activity or proilram

institutions of public
undergraduate education

except for traditional
3 An institution may not base admission criteria on Id) differential
treatment on the basis Qt actual or potential family or parental status lb)
Pregnanhy, abortion, childbearing or recovery therefrom

45 CFR Sec 86211c)(1 2)

It is improper to treat pregndncy, etc , as anything but a temporary

45 CFR Sec 86 211c1f3 4)

4

do not apply to pre schoo

disability or physical condition Or to make preadmission inquiries as to the
marital status Of an applicant Sex inquiries are permassiole if made equally
of All applicants

B Preference

C Recruitment

III. Education
Program and

Activities,
Nondiscri mina tion

in ITttle IX)
A. Provision of
Aid, Benefits,
Service

,mil reilgiouS schools

45 CFR Sec 86 22

Recruitment ef tor ts must be comparable for memtfers of each sex
Irixr ept where affirmative actions are equired to be undertaken), it is
improper for recruitment tr be limited to schools kuimitIng one sex

45 CFR Sec 86 23

on which provides did, benefits or Services to any person
Nn ,nit
may, on the basis of sex,

45 CFR Sec 86 31(h)
(pursuant to Title IX)

1

1

Any Institution which requires, facilitates or permits participation by
any applicant, student or employee, in an education activity operated by
the other does not
another shali adopt d procedure to ensu
discriminate on the basis of sex

to the extent that
compliance would be
inconsistent with
religious tenets

Under proposed rules,
all pi ovisions apply
to add education

programs or activities

1,0 treat persons differently as to satisfaction of requirements
lb/ provide different did, benefits services
(r) deny aid, benefits, services
Ill subiect persons to different rules of, tiehavior
(e) discriminate in the implication of crudes of behavior
arti or perpetuate discrimination base:d on sex by assisting any
f
person agency f;r organization which so discriminates
4

elementary and secon
Afar y schools, private
undergraduate colleges,

military institutions

An improper per ference in admission includes a preference in favor Of
applicants who attended instituions which admit mostly only one sex
1

public single-sex
colleges The provisions

ofd school district,
institution of higher
education or other
entity which receives
federal funds for any

45 CFR Sec 86 311c)

of those programs
Tile provisions cover
recipient pre schools,
elementary and secondary
schools vocptio"31
schools, colleges gild

c,

B. Housing

An institution may not, on the basii of sex, impose or provide different

1

45 CFR Sec 86 32

rules, regulations, fees, services or benefits related to'housing, and, in
particular, housing provided to one sex when compared to that provided to
the other sex shall be

universities at the
undergraduate graduate
and professional levels
as well as other agencies,
organizations and persons
which receive federal

fa) proportionate in quantity to the number of students of the

runds for educational
programs and activities

respective sex4s

lb) comparable in quality and cast
ty and
2 An institution shall take action to ensure proportionate qu
comparable quality and cost in housing provided Vy another wnotn the
institution solicits, lists and approves for that purpose

C Comparable

Separate toilets, locker room and shower facilities must he comparable

1

45-dFR Sec 86 33

Facilities

Education

An institution may not generally provide any course or education
activity separately on the basis of sex (!-.c., education courses not stated to

Programs/

be within this rule)

D Access to
Activities

1

Local educational agencies may not exclude anyone on the basis of sex
from admission to
2

45 CFR Sec 86 34(a)

Same

45 CFR Si' 86 34lb1

Same

45 CFR Sec 86 341c)

S, gine

vocational education institutions
Ito any otner educational unit unless comparable facilities. services and
courses are available
3

If tests are used for counseling, different tests may not be used on basis

04

of sex
E

F,nancial and

Employment
Assistance

An institution must not discriminate on the basis of sc- :s to the
,immini or type of eligibility for financial ass stance to students, and must
nor ,rut or solicit any other group which does so
1

2

F

Health and
Insurance
Benefits

An institution must tak,7 r1,. cc nv action to ensure nondiscrimination
,,,,, p which it assists in making employment available to studlents

An institution shall not discriminate on basis of sex in Providing
medical hospital arc 'dent or life insuiance benefit or service
1

45 CFR Sec 86 35fa)

45 CFR Sc r

S,JTTIP

86 35itii

45 CFR Sec 86 36

fart

Relevant Provisions of the Federal
Statutory scheme and Supporting Regulations

Substantive Areas
of Concern

F. Health and
Insurance

benefits
H. Athletics

Source Is)

An it sritution shall not eclurle or restrict any sodent firm any class
or extracurilcular activity on ttip basis of pregnancy, childbirth, false
pregnancy, miscarriage Of recovery therefrom, unless the student or her
physician specify to the Contrary

45 CFR Sec 86 371fil

An ins ,i tutfon may operate or sponsor separate teams for members of
each sex w re selection for such teams is based on competitive skill
otherwise, no person shall he excluded, denied or treated differently as to
physical education or athletic programs

45 CFR Sec 86 381,i1

2

1,..2

2

for each sex

Institutions must take of f.rmative action to inform, support and train
merritle of a sex whose athletic oopo, (unities previously have been
limited

45 CFR Sec 86 38(h)

Instiiiitto,, must not discriminate 00 the basis of sex in the provision of
erenprnent or supplies for athletic teams

45 CFR Sec 86 38(c)

4

Un her Proposed rules
all Provisions apply

to all education
programs or activities
of a school district,

Institutions must annually determine student Int.erest in variOUS sports

3

Coverage

invitution of higher
education or other
entity which receives
federal funds for any
of those programs
The provisions cover
recipient pre schools,
elementary and secondary
schotils, voNitional
schools, colleges and
universities at the
undergraduate,-graduate
and professional levels,
as well as other agencies,
organizations and persons
which receive federal
funds for educational
programs and activities

6
E6ual Rights for Women In Education
Provisions Not Included in Federal Statutory Scheme
Substantive Areas
of Concern

Curriculum
d A. Instructional
Material
I

Selected

Relevant Issues Not Included in Federal
Statutory Scheme and Supporting Regulations

Adopt material portrayong contributions of women in history to national
development use material portrayir:g more realistic characterizations of
'ales ol men and women and avoid material portraying sexist
characte4stics labeled, such as dependency, Passivenes, emotionalism,
disinterest, fear ano uncreartvity eliminate sole use of male personal
pronoun in materials of instruction

Sourcelsl
U S Congress
S 25,13 (19731

Coverage

Pudic primary and
secondary schools'

Wash Root
report 11974),
SB 367 (1974),
yd SB JR6 119741,

N J AB 1731 (1974)
Conn HB 5636,
Pa 74 127 119741

or

B Courses and
Support
Structure

C

Teacher

Training

Maintain feminist literature in all libraries develop ehrld care programs for
cheinen of staff, faculty and students to he used for ,the training of
students in child care provide a seviducation course\ in human growth and
crei,elopment which includes interpersonal relations, sexism, emotional and
physical growth

S 2518 (19731.

Public primary and

Pa Bd of Ed

secondary schools

Heouire student terictaers seeking certification take a ci urse in human
include ma'erial
elate,ns which deals with 'sexism require teacher man,
iir, male and female professional and vocational roles

Wis State Dept

Public primary and

of Ed Amend to Ed

and secondary schools

school administrators
memo (1972)

Code Sec 9304 (19741

N Y Bil of Regents
policy and proposals
11972)

Minn In Ira

D In service
Training

in() the roles
Priivvide ,n service rid - nu and workshops for teachers
,r teachers,
if women in American history, provide in service tram!'
counselors, administrators and supervisory personnel to re 'cianize sex
stereotypino provide in service training for teachers and guidance
counselors, etc , to require them to take an acti'e role in encouraging'
women to seek careers in fields related to then talents

N J AB.1703 11974)

Minn Bit of Ed
policy s?ttement,
"Eliminating sex
bias m ed

119721,

N V Bd of Regents
policy and proposals
119/2)

Put-arc primary and
secondary schools

Establish community education programs to enlighten parents on need to
open up career opportunities for women

E Community'
Education

S 2518 11973),

Public primary and

N Y Bd of Regents

and secondary schools

policy and proposals
119721

F

Recruit girls in technical fields and trades with the cooperation of guidance
counselors Expand vocational horizons of women through direct contact
of girls with women in a variety of occupations utilizing visits to industries,
government agencies, etc , where women are employed

Career

Vocational
Programs

G Women's
Resource Center
and Programs

II. Employment
A Recruitment

B Job
Classifications

C Hiring

S 2518 (19731,

Public primary and

N Y Bd of Regents

secondary schools

policy and proposals
(1972),
Wash , D C Public
Schools, "Protect
Women" 11974)
Colleges and
universities

Provide special pr grams for women whose education and careers were
interrupted by marriage and family responsibilities and schedule courses at
times convenient for women with families Include subjects of special
concern for women to improve understanding of female roles in our
society and encourage research on the unpublished history of women
Establish women s centers for resocialization of women in their adult years

S 2518 11973)

Eliminate word of-mouth hirind inrl 'old boy networks

Wash Root
report 11974r

All educational
institutions

CI issify jobs for how, iinil mils as jobs for "minors without reference to
see eliminate the sole use of the trait personal pronoun

Wash Root

All educational
institutions

Wash Root
report 11974)
N Y Task Force on
Equal Opportunities
for Women (1973)

report 119741,

GA HB 1875 (19141
Conn NB 5636
Pa 74 12/ (19741

'

Forms, O(ie the ipprecOrnPnt of (Ili di fled r;vornpri as SUperrntendeits,
nInege presidents and Jeans
oi in( ip its
C

N Y Bit of Reaents

All educational

policy rind proposals

ror,rrfcitrons

(19121

1 he seler trial ,/tin es an intended to he inustr r'ir rri,flr r
A Ilatelhoirli iif ~talc 1,IVS and Pith& les \hulling Equal
dun intern ( imoinission iif the ',tate,. iremcr Ciao
Prole(

pr',

MS ,,Uld hi' l to tide rl in ifir ludr On.

11`,1% II

101%ult
I' r TIn,f do4ulorl mfunnauarn nn InnInAll,, stall ',ill, 01111,I in 411
ItIT N morn in f',111, atiiin
\Lin It 147 hs the II Inial it

tor \\ at, n ui Frill, allots, 1,111,1101r

rater riflonal ov.11,11terir.

W

Substantive Areas
of Concern

IL Employment
(cont
D. Terms or
Conditions

Relevant Issues Not Included in Federal
Statutory Scheme and Supporting Regulations

Permit faculty member, to continue their fur, tiiculty status with
appropriate adjustments in salary (twang peonds when family
commitments temporarily limit abilities to teach full schedules, permit
half time employment where two persons she one lob, each working on a

Selected

Sourcelsl

Wash Root
report 11974)

Coverage

Colleges and
universities

N Y Bd of Regents
policy and proposals

half time basis
E. Benefits

Research

A. Educational
Status of

Provide child care facilities fur children of staff, factery and students
provide before and after school programs for children of working parents

Pa Bd of El

Frrrmal ite research program on women s educational status, research
edwational programs geared to determin needs and potential of women

S 2518 11973),

kle,isure student attitudes related to the equality of the sexes

Wash Root

school administrators
memo (19721

S D HB 793 11974/

All educational
institutions

All educational
Institutions

Women

B Curriculum

,

Effectiveness

report 119741

Public primary and
secondary schools

consult
detailed information on innosatise state educational policies,
Education
The selected sources are intenited to he illustrator rather than r iimpreihensis e For more
t ti 15 to the Fouitl Rights for Women in
published
in
Nfarr
I.
f teeth% Equal Rights for '11s omen in Education,
A ilAndliortk of State Lacks and
Project, Ethiedt.on t'onimv,sion of tin. ',Tates. Den% r, Colo
1 hese pro%igions could he extended to Inc lode ornate ethic a tioncd institutions

